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ABSTRACT
Background: Delirium is a fluctuating disturbance in consciousness that is highly prevalent in the
intensive care unit. The adult ICU of the Hospital Universitario de Neiva shows an incidence of 28% of
delirium patients, this increases morbidity and mortality rates among critical ones; nonetheless, this can
be prevented if intervention occurs.
Objective: Determine the effectiveness of To determine the effectiveness of care applied, according to
guide nursing care nursing care to prevent delirium in patients, who were hospitalized in the adult
intensive care unit, the patients were exposed to environmental stressors.
Methodology: A quantitative, prospective and pre-experimental study was carried out to 49 patients
who received assessment with the help of a nursing care guide. Besides the guide, a pretest and a
posttest were carried out to evaluate the patients’ perception on environmental stressors.
Results: Three out of the 49 patients experienced delirium; this represents a cumulative incidence of
6.12 delirium cases x 100 patients (CI 95%: 1.67-16.1), evident with the Kaplan-Merier curve. Based on
the proportion hypothesis testing (Z ₀.₀₅ = -1.65) and in contrast to previous results where the incidence
of delirium was of 28%, the statistical evidence suffices to demonstrate that the presence of the
syndrome is much less frequent in patients to whom the nursing care guide.
Conclusions: The guide prevented the occurrence of delirium in 94% of the patients, regardless of
their deliriogenic history, by controlling the continuous noise and artificial light. This is why, minimizing
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environmental stressors, which results in a more pleasant environment, is a fundamental part of nursing
care for the prevention of such a syndrome.
.

RESUMEN
Antecedentes: El Delirium es una alteración del estado de conciencia, frecuente en las unidades de
cuidado intensivo. En la UCI adultos del Hospital Universitario de Neiva se tiene una incidencia del
28%, esto aumenta la morbimortalidad; sin embargo es prevenible y requiere intervención.
Objetivo: Determinar la efectividad de los cuidados aplicados, según la Guía de enfermería elaborada
con evidencia y en base al Modelo de Betty Neuman, para controlar estresores del entorno que pueden
ocasionar Delirium, en pacientes hospitalizados en la unidad de cuidados intensivos adulto.
Metodología: Se realizó un estudio cuantitativo, transversal, pre-experimental, donde se aplicó la Guía
de cuidados de enfermería a 49 pacientes. Se utilizó el diseño de preprueba y postprueba para
conocer la percepción que tenían los pacientes de los estresores del entorno.
Resultados: Los cuidados aplicados según la Guía propuesta, fueron efectivos, ya que previnieron el
delirium en el 94% de los pacientes, sólo tres presentaron el evento, representando una incidencia
acumulada de 6.12 casos X 100 pacientes intervenidos (IC 95%: 1.67 – 16.1), evidenciado en la curva
de Kaplan–Meier. La prueba de hipótesis de proporciones (Z0.05= -1.65) indica que la presencia de
delirium es significativamente menor a la de 2011 (28%).
Conclusiones: Los cuidados aplicados según la Guía propuesta, lograron prevenir la aparición de
delirium en 94% de los pacientes a pesar de sus antecedentes de factores de riesgo desencadenantes
de delirium. De tal forma que, al minimizar la presencia de estresores del entorno, se favorece un
ambiente creado agradable y familiar, y se constituye en un cuidado de enfermería fundamental para la
prevención de delirium en UCI.

INTRODUCTION
Patients admitted to the Intensive Care Unit (ICU) are exposed to experience or
develop Delirium or acute confusional state, which is defined by the American
Psychiatric Association as a disturbance of consciousness, decreased attention to the
environment, reduced ability to focus or keep attention; it appears as a change in
cognition such as memory deficit, disorientation, language disturbance or perceptive
disturbance not explained by previous or developing dementia. The disturbance
develops over a short period of time (usually hours to days) and tends to fluctuate
during the course of the day (1).
The incidence of delirium is high in surgical patients, especially after cardio-thoracic
procedures, with prevalence of 32% (2), as well as in orthopedic procedures, such as
hip fracture post-surgery phase, with an incidence of 35% (3). In the hospital
population, most studies have reported 10% - 20% prevalence. However, in the ICU,
studies report rates of more than 50% in mixed medical and surgical patient groups
aged more than 60 years (4). In the adult ICU of Neiva Teaching Hospital (Hospital
Universitario de Neiva - HUN), the incidence is 28%.
The pathophysiology of Delirium is determined by an imbalance in the synthesis,
release and inactivation of neurotransmitters that regulate the control of cognition,
behavior and humor. Dopamine, gamma amino butyric acid (GABA) and acetylcholine
are the three neurotransmitters involved in the pathophysiology of Delirium. Dopamine
increases the activity of neurons, while GABA and acetylcholine decrease the neuronal
excitability. The imbalance in these neurotransmitters results in neuronal and
neurotransmission instability (5,6).
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There are risk factors that may contribute for patients admitted to ICUs to develop
delirium, including endotoxin- and cytosine-induced inflammatory abnormalities, such
as the tumor necrosis factor, hypoxemia, improper cerebral perfusion, metabolic
disorders, medical therapy, e.g. mechanical ventilation and use of sedatives and
analgesics (7). Jiménez et al classify the precipitating factors to develop Delirium by
their etiology in predisposing, pharmacological and external or environmental factors (8):
Predisposing factors: Aged over 70 years or more; coming from a retirement home;
previous history of depression, dementia, stroke, or epilepsy; alcohol abuse, overdose
or use or illegal drugs; hypo- or hypernatremia; hypo- or hyperglycemia; hypo- or
hyperthyroidism; hypothermia or fever; renal or hepatic disease; history of heart failure;
septic or cardiogenic shock; HIV infection; enteral feeding, bladder or renal catheter
and central venous catheter; malnutrition.
Administration
of
benzodiazepines.

drugs:

Psychoactive,

sedative-hypnotic

medications;

Precipitating factors: Noise, physical and social isolation, artificial lighting, lack of
calendar clock, and use of physical restrictions (immobilizers or lashing).
Features of the Intensive Care Unit such as constant noise from medical devices,
mechanical ventilators, infusion pumps, vital signs monitors, recorders, medical staff,
and cell phones, together with continuous artificial lighting, cause hospitalization in the
ICU to bring about stress and impaired sleep, along with stress evidenced by
disorientation, confusion and even psychosis in a patient, all of which trigger
Delirium(9).
Also, several authors confirm that impaired sleep, immobilization and physical
restrictions cause function or cognition deficit and are common factors in the ICUs,
which are triggers for Delirium (5,9-11).
Among the precipitating factors present in this type of environment, Hewitt highlights
the sensory impairment by identifying some types of environmental disturbances that
may lead to abnormal behavior: as a noise that gets louder and excessive due to the
enclosed place of an ICU, caused by infusion pumps, vital signs monitors, mechanical
ventilators, alarms, phones, voices and conversations of the health care staff. As it is
not possible to properly value a patient's level of cognition and consciousness, he/she
may partially or wrongly understand such conversations and feel fear and anxiety, or
this could even disturb the quantity and quality of sleep (12).
However, the main reason for disruption of sleep in the ICU is the environmental noise
- almost 17% of common awakenings in the ICU patients were caused by noise (13).
Studies in the neonatal ICU have proved that noise can range from 64 to 71 decibels,
far above from the recommendations for ICUs (i.e. 45 decibels during the day and 35
at night). The main associated sources identified were external traffic, human factors,
and medical devices (14-16). In addition, artificial lighting also influences impaired sleep
of critical patients. However, its control is under the responsibility of the nurse;
therefore, it must be duly managed as studies report that the main light source
involved in impaired sleep of patients was unnecessary (17).
Thus, this disorder constitutes a preventable event by identifying the risk factors
existing in a patient hospitalized in the ICU, making a prompt diagnosis, and providing
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nursing care focused on the prevention and treatment participation by the patient (3).
Considering that nursing care must be based on scientific knowledge, developing an
approach of care from theoretical foundations that strengthen this profession is
necessary. For this reason, this study aims to apply the Betty Neuman's systems
model, which proposes prevention as intervention and presents identification and
control of environmental precipitating factors to help the patient regain its wellbeing
state (18). Thus, this is feasible and very useful in the prevention of complications in the
patient hospitalized in the ICU, such as Delirium.
Hence, preventing Delirium in ICU reduces risks for patients, decreases their stay in
ICU, days of mechanical ventilation, risks for adverse events, and decreases
emotional and economic costs for the patient, family, and health system (15).
The general objective of this study was: To determine the effectiveness of care given,
according to the Nursing Guide prepared based on the Betty Neuman's model and
Evidence-Based Nursing (EBN) to control precipitating factors from the environment,
noise and artificial lighting during the day and at night, with subsequent impaired
sleep, factors that may cause Delirium in patients admitted to the Adult Intensive Care
Unit (AICU) of the Neiva Teaching Hospital (Hospital Universitario de Neiva - HUN).
Two hypotheses were set up:
Ho: Proportion of Delirium in patients intervened with the Nursing Care Guide based
on the Betty Neuman's model and EBN is equal to the proportion of Delirium existing
in the polyvalent AICU of the HUN.
Ha: Proportion of Delirium in patients intervened with the Nursing Care Guide based
on the Betty Neuman's model and EBN is lower than the proportion of Delirium
existing in the polyvalent AICU of the HUN.
METHODOLOGY
Quantitative, prospective pre-experimental study. Following the pre-test and post-test
design, a single group of patients was recruited, to which the Nursing Care Guide was
applied to prevent delirium, and the proportion of delirium in these patients was set
out. A simple, random, probabilistic sampling method was applied. For the calculation
of the sample size, the experimental studies specific formula was used, as described
by Desu and Raghavarao (19). Thus, the adopted sample size was 49 patients,
assuming α = 0.05, β= 0.2 and δ*min = 0.25268026.
Instruments:
The pre-test, post-test and Nursing Care Guide based on concepts of the Betty
Neuman's model were prepared, which resulted in the application of her systems
theory by means of the secondary prevention for the strengthening of resistance lines
and the reconstitution in the ICU patient.
The Nursing Care Guide to control environmental precipitating factors that may cause
Delirium is prepared from the Betty Neuman's model, taking account of the
environmental precipitating factors noise and day and night artificial light, with
subsequent impaired sleep, factors that trigger Delirium. Additionally, scientific
evidence was applied with some guidelines taken from the protocol designed by
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Inouye et al to conduct the research A Multicomponent Intervention to Prevent
Delirium in Hospitalized Older Patients (20). Also, other guidelines described by the
nurses Rodriguez et al in their research on Acute Confusional state in ICU: Influencing
Factors and Nursing Attitude (21) and guidelines taken from the Guide to Diagnosis
and Treatment from the Asturias Central Teaching Hospital by Ruiz et al (22) were
applied, together with the classification proposed by Alberto Galvez Toro, who adapted
the classification used in Evidence-based Medicine to Evidence-based Nursing (EBN),
including qualitative research (23). In addition, the classification of evidence according
to usefulness and relation to the resolution or no resolution of the problem was taken
into account (24).
The Guide is aimed at reducing the environmental precipitating factors noise and
continuous artificial lighting, with subsequent impaired sleep, such that its goal is that
patients can feel in a created home and pleasant environment that allows them to
sleep (see Table I).
Table I: Nursing care guide to control environmental potentiating factors that may
trigger delirium in ICU, based on Betty Neuman's theory and evidence-based nursing
NURSING CARE

Greet the patient by his/her name

GOAL

(25)

.

Tell the patient the features of the ICU;
visit, feeding and shower schedules; and
other administrative aspects of the
(25)

ICU

.

RATIONALE

EBN

Foster interaction with

"Higher levels of emotional distress

Evidence

and wellbeing of the

are evident in patients with worse

level 4. Utility

patient by keeping

communication" (they do not

level Alpha

him/her informed on the

communicate their concerns to their

environmental changes

caregiver, communication with the

related to noise and

caregiver is not possible)

(25)

.

continuous artificial

Inform the patient on all activities and

lighting and other

procedures that will be performed on

interventions.

him/her, such as procedures, sutures,
administration of medications, change of
positions, and physical examination

(20)

.

Explain to the patient possible noises that
he/she may hear, produced by infusion
pumps, monitor and ventilator alarms,
and others

(20)

Frequently converse with the patient,

Favor sleep patterns

A non-pharmacological approach

Grade of

providing him/her information about

during the patient's stay

includes re-orientation, cognitive

recommendati

spatial and temporal location, his/her

in the ICU, avoiding sleep

stimulation several times a day,

on Strong.

health status and prognosis (if possible),

during the day and

improving the sleep/wake ratio, visual

Evidence

therapies being administered, family

reducing any activities at

and auditive stimulation, and

level 1B

situation, and answer to all of his/her

night (26).

minimizing noise and artificial lighting

questions

(20)

as much as possible. Incidence of

.

Delirium reduces up to 40% with
these interventions. The patient's
relatives must be informed and
explained on these management
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NURSING CARE

GOAL

RATIONALE

EBN

options so that they do not get
anxious (27).

Converse with patient

Provide an environment

"Informing the patient on the names

Evidence

ratifying his/her condition and orientation

of comfort and relaxation

of the care staff members and

level 2. Utility

to the patient during

calendar day, as well as

level Alpha

his/her stay in the ICU

communication to re-orient in the

to place and time

(28)

surroundings are activities that
stimulate cognition and significantly
improve orientation. This shows a
significant reduction in the rate of use
of sedatives for sleeping"

(20)

Improve ALERT states in the patient

"Informing the patient on the names

Evidence

(encouraging reading) by allowing to

of the care staff members and

level 6. Utility

bring personal items (e.g. glasses,

calendar day, as well as

level Alpha.

magazines, books of personal interest,

communication to re-orient in the

diary, and personal books) so that the

surroundings are activities that

patient can maintain his/her circadian

stimulate cognition and significantly

cycle, stimulating him/her to listen to

improve orientation. This shows a

music, read or glance a magazine or a

significant reduction in the rate of use

journal, converse with his/her relatives or

of sedatives for sleeping"

(20)

the care staff during the day; thus, he/she
"Effects of noise above the WHO-

will be able to sleep at night. For this, it is

recommended limits may produce

necessary to allow to bring personal

psycho-physiological and sensory

items (e.g. glasses, magazines, music
devices, diary, and personal books)

(20)

disorders in exposed individuals. In

.

the case of sick people admitted to a
hospital -more susceptible and
vulnerable than the rest of the
population-, it becomes more
necessary to spare no environmental
measures to keep the noise level
within proper limits.

In health institutions, at hospitalization
units and especially in ICUs, noise
levels are above the allowed limits.
This causes adverse effects on
patients and contributes to increase
their level of stress and anxiety. It
also triggers problems such as
impaired sleep and disorientation to
time and place. Modifying the
behavior and routine habits at
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NURSING CARE

GOAL

RATIONALE

EBN

workplace of nurses and physicians of
ICUs is essential to decrease the
factors that cause impaired sleep in
patients."

Objective and subjective evaluation of
sleep

(29

care activities

Avoid to disrupt the

"It is recommended to decrease the

Evidence

patient's sleep at night

number of factors present in impaired

level 4. Utility

hours during his/her stay

sleep. The nursing staff must watch

level Alpha.

(29

and notice any characteristic of the

in the ICU

Decrease and prioritize the number of

patient's sleep"

(29

Specific communication at alert states

(29)

At night, decrease the amount of light as
much as possible

(25)

(30)

Avoid sleeping during the
day and reduce activity at
night hours

(29

"Adjusting schedule to foster sleep
(e.g. rescheduling of medications and
procedures) changes the rate of use

(29

of sedatives to sleep"

Avoid to speak loud

(29

Evidence

Decrease noise from alarms of monitors
and ventilators

(20)

level 2. Utility

(29

level Alpha.

Turn down the volume of phone ringers
and refrain from noisy activities

(29

Do not disrupt sleep periods, avoiding to
administer therapies, any medical or
nursing activities.
This must not worsen the patient's
condition.

Rapidly turn alarms off when they turn
on

(31)

Turn off radios inside the ICU

Place the most labile patients away from
high-traffic areas

(31)

METHOD AND TECHNIQUE
Patients complying with the screening criteria were recruited. These criteria include
inclusion and exclusion criteria. The inclusion criteria are the following:
 Have a score between -3 and +3 in the RASS Scale
 Sign the consent form
 Not have Delirium (Negative CAM-ICU)
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 Be older than 23 years old
The exclusion criteria are the following:
 Suffer any neurological or psychiatric disorder that prevents him/her from
maintaining the state of consciousness.

After this process, the baseline information was collected, and the pre-test to know the
perception of the patient regarding the environmental precipitating factors was applied.
Subsequently, the Nursing Care Guide was applied, which was performed in a
customized manner according to the needs and characteristics of each patient. This
Guide was applied together with the RASS and CAM-ICU Scales, continuously, at
each shift (morning, afternoon and night) at least for five days. Taking account of these
criteria, the total size of the sample is 49 patients.
Finally, on Day 5, after the continuous application of the Care Guide for five days, the
post-test was performed, which contained the same items assessed in the pre-test,
where the response of patients to the variables intervened with the care guide was
evaluated. Gathered information was processed and analyzed with software EpiInfo
3.5.3 and STATA (Version 10 SE; Stata Corporation, College Station, Texas).
Statistical tools such as the Kaplan-Meier survival curve was obtained with software
Stata for the analysis of the onset of Delirium in participants; analysis of statistical
ratios and Shepiro-Wilk test for the age variable.
RESULTS
The study was initiated with the collection of baseline data, that is, concreteness of
study patients' physiological and biological characteristics and environment perception.
77.5% of participants were men; the average age was 50 years, ranging from 23 to 92
years of age. Regarding the risk factors for Delirium, 71.4% of participants at recruiting
were using medical devices (e.g. central venous catheter, bladder catheter, gastric
tube for feeding or drainage, or mediastinal drainage tubes.
Infectious diseases and cardiothoracic surgeries were the main medical history of
participants (22.4% each), and the most common diagnoses were post-operative
phase of cardiothoracic surgery for myocardial revascularization or valve replacement,
and acute coronary syndrome (e.g. acute myocardial infarct) (20.4% each). Regarding
the RASS Scale, at recruitment, most patients (67%) scored 0 in the RASS Scale, i.e.
alert and calm. The biological variables, noise levels, glycemia, and temperature
remained within normal ranges in all participants during the 5 days of follow-up. With
respect to the pharmacological factors, 3% of patients were using sedatives, 56% were
using analgesics (fentanyl and morphine), and 8% were using vasoactive agents.
Of the 49 patients to which the Guide was applied, 3 experienced Delirium,
representing an accumulative rate of 6.12 Delirium cases X 100 intervened patients,
and a density of 5.19 cases X 10.000 patient days (95% CI: 1.67 – 16.1), as shown in
Table II. The probability of not experiencing Delirium given that patients were under the
application of the Nursing Care Guide at baseline was 97.9%, a figure that decreased
to 93.8% at Day 5 of application of the Care Guide. In general, although there were
cases of Delirium under the application of the Care Guide, onset of the event was
prevented in 94% of patients. This risk behavior is evidenced in the Kaplan-Meier
survival curve chart (Table !!).
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Table II. Survival Functions for Events Occurred during Follow-up
Time (hours)

Survival analysis
Nj

Dj

C

F*

95% CI

0

49

0

0

1

1

61.5

49

1

0

0.9796

0.86 - 0.99

83.5

48

1

0

0.9592

0.84 - 0.98

109.5

47

1

0

0.9388

0.82 - 0.97

120

46

0

0

0.9388

0.82 - 0.97

Time = Time in hours to event (delirium) onset
Nj = Number of surviving patients
Dj = Number of events in time
C = Censorship (Censored or lost data)
F = Survival function calculated by the Kaplan-Meier method.
CI = Confidence interval

Table II describes the time survival function, understanding survival as the absence of
Delirium. Thus, Table II describes the time to event occurrence for the 3 patients

Figure 1. Survival curve of patients treated under the application of the Nursing Care
Guide.

[Survival function. Follow-up hours]

In the Kaplan-Meier survival curve, the time until patients experienced the event is
shown. Due to the little presence of Delirium, little decrease in the curve is observed.
Therefore, the Nursing Care Guide did prevent Delirium.
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In addition, considering the null and alternative hypotheses proposed in this study, a
testing of hypotheses of ratio was performed, result of which was Z 0.05= -1.65. This is
sufficient statistical evidence to establish that the presence of Delirium is much lower
in the 49 patients to which the Nursing Care Guide was applied vs. the previous
Delirium percentage (i.e. 28%).
Regarding the environmental precipitating factors, at pre-test, 89.7% of patients had
problems to fall asleep. However, upon the application of the Care Guide, there was a
great reduction to 24.48%. This shows that the Guide improved the amount of sleep in
intervened patients. Only 12 patients remained with difficulties to fall asleep, 2 of which
experienced Delirium.
It was found that noise is the main trigger of impaired sleep, as evidenced by the
participants at pre-test. However, a significant reduction of noise and artificial lighting is
observed at post-test upon the application of the ICU environment-modifying care, by
controlling the precipitating factors noise and continuous artificial lighting. Thus, by
reducing noise and artificial lighting, patients could sleep and did not experience
Delirium. In Figure 2, a significant reduction of noise and continuous artificial lighting
perception is evidenced in participants at post-test as precipitating factors that prevent
them from sleeping.
Figure 2. Perception about Causes of Difficulty to Fall Asleep

[Pre-test. Post-test. Noise. Artificial lighting. Nurse wakes him/her up. Pain. Concerns. Other (discomfort).]

Figure 2 shows the significant change of patients in their perception of the
atmosphere, corresponding to the ICU's environment. This improved upon the
application of the Nursing Care Guide, providing a better environment for patients,
which encouraged sleep and prevented Delirium.
DISCUSSION
By analyzing the information obtained, an answer to the research question is found,
and the proposed alternative hypothesis is proved. This shows that the Nursing Care
Guide to prevent Delirium in ICU was effective despite the presence of risk
(pharmacological and predisposing) factors for Delirium.
Risk factors for Delirium, such as sodium disorders, glycemia disorders, infectious
disease, severe disease, hyperthermia, and the administration of sedatives (e.g.
midazolam), analgesics (e.g. morphine and fentanyl), medical devices, history of
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cancer, history of cardiothoracic and orthopedic surgery, were taken into account when
collecting information and at baseline for each patient. It is then confirmed what has
been widely described by Inouye (5), Wesley (10), among others, as causes of Delirium.
Therefore, the presence of these factors in patients makes them vulnerable to
experience this event. This has been proved in this study since the 3 patients that
experienced Delirium had these factors. However, with the Nursing Care Guide it was
possible to prevent Delirium in patients with these risk factors, as it was possible to
control environmental factors that reduced the possibility of sleep in patients.
Thereby, in this research, the reduction of the precipitating factors noise and
continuous artificial lighting, with subsequent impaired sleep, could improve sleep in
patients. Eighty percent (80%) of patients stated they had difficulties for sleeping at
pre-test, but after applying the Care Guide, this percentage reduced to 24%. This
shows that minimizing the sources of noise and continuous artificial lighting favor sleep
in ICU-hospitalized patients, as expressed by patients and evidenced in their long
periods of sleep and their attitudes of good mood, cooperation and calmness. Thus,
stress and likelihood to experience Delirium were reduced. This is described by Blanco
et al, and other authors, who confirm that impaired sleep bring about a deficit in
function and cognition and are triggers for Delirium (9,10,20).
The 3 patients that experienced Delirium had important predisposing factors at onset,
such as multiple medical devices (e.g. central venous catheter, arterial line and
bladder tube) for hemodynamic monitoring and administration of drug therapy. This is
confirmed by Jiménez (8), who classify it as a patient's predisposing factor that may
bring about Delirium, such that the presence of multiple factors increases the
likelihood to experience Delirium.
Results found evidence that it is possible to prevent Delirium in ICU by controlling
environmental precipitating factors, i.e. guaranteeing long sleep periods to the patient.
Although the Nursing Care Guide was continuously applied, at each shift during the 5
planned days, it was not possible to assess for more days the occurrence of the event
in long-stay patients in order to confirm the effectiveness of the Guide. Furthermore,
other factors that cause Delirium were not controlled, such as patient's predisposing
and pharmacological factors, which was a constraint for this study. However, as
described in the Betty Neuman's model, maintaining a created pleasant environment
reduced the probabilities of affecting the resistance lines, and maintaining secondary
prevention -as in this study- may prevent Delirium.
CONCLUSIONS
Nursing care applied as per the Guide prepared on the basis of Betty Neuman's theory
and Evidence-based Nursing might prevent the onset of Delirium in 94% of patients
despite their history of risk factors. Thus, when minimizing the presence of
environmental precipitating factors, a created, pleasant and home environment is
favored, and basic nursing care is constituted for the prevention of Delirium in ICU.
It is possible to apply the nursing theory, Betty Neuman's in this case, as the basis for
Nursing Care, such that this is a great contribution to the discipline as it structures care
that resolves patients' needs.
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Recommendations
Application of the Nursing Care Guide to prevent Delirium in ICU is convenient, taking
account of patients' needs, i.e. customize the care on the Guide, such that these
needs are satisfied. This was achieved in this study by managing pain, concerns,
stress, and discomfort. Research must continue so that Nursing may contribute with
more care guidelines to control other deliriogenic variables, such as reduction of
opioids and benzodiazepine, and sodium, glycemia and temperature control.
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